


سوالات تستی انگلیسی نهم فصل پنجم پرش

1 - A: Was I your classmate in 1360?    B: Yes, .................. .

I was you were we were I am

2 - Mr. Ahmadi lives near here and his house is round the corner. He’s our  .................. .

grandmother daughter people neighbor

3 -  The employees are very .................. in the office that they can't .................. in IT classes.

serious / attend upset / interview old / connect busy / participate 

4 - There .................. a football match on TV. Did you watch it?

was is were are

5 - They .................. travel to Shiraz. They traveled to Abadan.

aren’t weren’t doesn’t didn’t

6 - My uncle is a brave firefighter. He always .................. in Helal-e-Ahmar courses to .................. his

abilities.

attends - connect participates - receive participates - update updates - attend 

7 - A: .................. were they last night?    B: At home.

Where When Who What

8 - How .................. your trip to the north?

did were was are

9 - A: Who’s using IT?    B: Amir .................. .

did is does was

با کدام گزینه متن زیر کامل می شود؟ - 10
I think using .................. is very important. I use .................. a lot. I always .................. to the Internet at
night. 
I .................. useful books. Living with no technology is very hard.

information technology - media - download - connect

media - information technology - connect - download 

computer - Internet - interview - attend 

television - Internet - participate - download 

11 - I didn’t call him because I .................. busy.

did were are was

12 - We participated .................. an online course last week.

with to on in
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13 - I  .................. a famous person last week.

interviewed attended participated installed

14 - Did you watch the weather  .................. on TV?

report moment clothes dictionary

15 - Their relatives and I .................. at work. We used IT a lot.

was were am did

16 - In the morning, our father was at home but our mother .................. to the park.

walks walk is walking walked

17 - Your sisters .................. here a moment ago.

were was is did

18 - A: Could you please send me the website address? 

B: Just a moment I just ……….. it.

checked wrote texted gave

19 - I’m participating in a  .................. class.

history table fruit baker

20 - A: Do the children participate in the online course?    B: Yes, .................. .

they did we do children do they do

21 - The water of the  .................. was cold and clean but we couldn’t drink it.

river trip movie text

22 - We are having a  .................. time at the party.

careless generous fantastic clever

23 - Mohsen wants to update his blog.He likes .................. .

to add the most recent information to his blog 

to join two or more blogs together 

to add new software to his blog so that it is ready to be used 

to ask someone questions about his blog 

24 - How should we  .................. an interview successfully?

attend invite arrive wear

25 - Mina: Who ………. your English teacher last year? 

Sara: Mrs Ahmadi.

does did was were

26 - I want to  .................. an email and send it to Mohsen. I call you later.

help write work pack
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27 - A: I attended the film festival.    B: ..................................

Oh, I am also interested in it. There are many things there.

Did you enjoy your weekend? Yes, I like moves a lot.

28 - This magazine gives you a lot of information about the  .................. of the festival.

classmates events passports daughters

29 - I  .................. a lot of money from the bank.

received installed surfed texted

30 - The clever boy  .................. to the question and answered it fast.

listened celebrated walked invited

31 - You and I .................. in the library yesterday, right?

are was were did

32 - We watched TV and then .................. to the stories on the radio.

listen listening listens listened

33 - A: Was that boy’s old mother in hospital?    B: Yes, .................. .

she was they were he was the boy was

34 - Milad, .................. some books here yesterday. Where are they now?

there’s there are there was there were

35 - A: What did you do yesterday evening?

B: I needed a computer dictionary, so I  .................. the Internet for it.

installed downloaded updated surfed

36 - A: .................. did they eat?    B: In a nice place.

When What Why Where

37 - Ali didn’t download the book but I .................. .

wasn’t didn’t was did

38 - A: Were you happy yesterday?    B: No, .................. .

you weren’t I wasn’t we aren’t I didn’t

39 - What did she .................. last week?

does  do doing to do

40 - A: Could you please give me your cell phone number? 
B:  ..................

How about you? Just a moment. Sounds great! Really? 

41 - All the students  .................. a small gift after the ceremony.

receive install participate connect
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42 - Did you watch a/an  .................. movie with your friends?

old upset selfish careful

43 - Miss Bahrami’s daughter .................. in the library.

were are was did

44 - Let’s connect .................. the Internet now.

with to on in

45 - Amir wants to come with us. Did you  .................. him the address? 

hope work use text

46 - Nima is  .................. today. He’s not attending school.

old absent small clean

47 - We don’t like to play the game now because we .................. it before.

played are playing plays play

48 - Which sentence has "Falling" intonation?

How a nice flower! Are you leaving, Bill? 

When do you water the gardens? Is your brother selfish? 

49 - This  .................. is a very interesting television show.

mailbox comedy flower blog

50 - Can your students use their  .................. in the class?

phones homes rivers trips

51 - Last night the old man .................. how .................. our friend.(با تغییر)

learn - to help learned - helped learns - help learned - to help 

52 - There are many  .................. things on this website.

quiet selfish interesting generous

53 - The company engineer should .................. the blog now.

update updated updates updating

54 - I'm interested .................. English language very much.

with in them his

55 -

مناسب ترین گزینھ را انتخاب کنید
I want to update my blog. I need to ..................  first.

pack for a trip fill out the form board the plane connect to the Internet

56 - Did you receive my email   .................. ?

cinemas months festivals messages
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متن زیر را بخوانید و پاسخ درست را انتخاب کنید. 
It’s spring now and the ............A............. is nice. It is sunny but cool every day. Yesterday, I

.............B............ to the park with my mother. The park was very beautiful. There were a lot of nice
flowers there. All the .............C............ were green. There were also many families in the park. My mother
and I walked in the park for twenty minutes. Then we walked home. On the way home, we stopped to
............D............. something for dinner. I enjoyed it a lot.

57 - A

message match weather fruit

58 - B

connected used received walked

59 - C

trees people courses events

60 - D

attend text buy work
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